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ICTOFIV DRIVE

Will Be Governed By Ability ofVanquished Armies Prepare For
Monster Open-Ai- r Carnival Is

Planned to Feature War

Pensacola Will Join in National
Song Celebration of

End of War.
Yielding of Positions

to the Victors
Industries to Place Men

Released
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GERMAN PEOPLE

DEPARTMENTS
. FORMING PLAN

ELDER BOYER
WILL DIRECT
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Community Service Song Leader
Is Preparing Elabor-

ate Program

DR. J. G. VENABLE
MAKES ADDRESSES

Tells of the Broad Scope of Ac-

tivities of War Work
Organizations.

X lUCalCIXCU. UiOlTUilUll X.UUO IV KIEL. HARBOR, WHERE REBELLION BEGAN ON GE RMAN ... WARSHIPS.Questionnaires Sent to Employ-

ers to Ascertain Their
Needs for Men

Distress of War-Tor- n

Nation. SHIP PROGRAM WAR ACTIVITIES
TO OHAVE PLACE CLASSIFICATION

IN U. S. HISTORY
NOT AFFECTED The city of Pensacola is to be repre

Washington, Nov. 12. Demobiliza-
tion of the men of the military and
naval service of the United States af-

ter their return from France will be
sented pictorjally in the great history

By Asoociated Press.
Guns everywhere are mute.
Hostilities have, given way to pre-partitio-

ns

of the defeated enemy to
evacuate all invaded terirtory in ac-lonla-

with the' terms of armis

"Blazin' the Trail."
This is to be the slogan for the

thousands expected to attend the mon-
ster festival which is to be staged in
Mallory court next Friday afternoon

of the war. which is being compiled
uy tae war department. Mayor Frank

Pensacola will unite in one great
Victory Sing on tne afternoon oi
Thanksgiving Day. The signing of the
armistice and cessation of hostilities,
in the hour of victory for the allies,
this city will join with the entire na-

tion iu a great jubilee, in which

banders was empowered by the city
carried out largely on a b basis of
the ability of trades and occupations
to absorb them, under a plan being
worked out by the labor, war and

commissioner yesterday to name a
from 3 o'clock until the wee small
hours. Permission is vto be secured
from Mayor Sanders to block off tho
court and this space is to be given

OF REGISTRANTS

WILL CONTINUE

CLASSIFICATION OF MEN 19 TO 36
i .

TO BE COMPLETED AND QUESTION
NAIRES TO BE SENT ALL

REGISTRANTS

representative 'of, the city to furnish
the war department suitable pictorial

tice and the entente forces to take
up strategic positions assigned them.

The cry comes from Germany for
early peace.

starvation faces the war-tor- n em-

pire.
Tho nl'ioC will Tint TlPPTtllf tha fittf- -

BY ARMISTICE
C M. 'SCHWAB ANNOUNCES THAT

BUILDING WILL CONTINUE, - WITH

SHIPS OF INCREASED TONNAGE

CAPACITY HAYING PREFERENCE

scenes of the city's war activities of Thanksgiving is offered and victory
is celebrated.

E. A. Boyer, Army and Navy song

navy ' departments and. the war in-

dustries board, it was said today.
The plan will be submitted to Presi-

dent Wilson within a few days.
every phase.

The request for the : information
came from C. W. Weeks, colonel of the leader, stated yesterday afternoon that

It was the intention of those whogeneral staff, who is chief of the his
were launching this celebration to ask

mans to perish for wrant of food,
however.

In Germany the new government
regime apparently has sway. Inter-
nal strife is seemingly ended except

torical branch of the pictorial section
of the war plans division of the gen-
eral staff, at the War College, Wash

the ion of every organiza-
tion in Pensacola to join In this great
Thanksgiving celebration. The plan
which has been suggested, and which

ington. ,for the mutiny by sailors.

over to a great celebrations of peace
and the success of the United War
Campaign in Escambia county.

Stunts which will .eclipse, In their
amusement features, anything - ever
witnessed here in carnival time, are
planned by the executive committee
on amusements of the U. W. W. C
drive which met yesterday afternoon.
In order that every Pensacolian, ser-
vice man and civilian alike may enjoy
the-- day, a committee has. been chosen
to visit the naval air station. Fort
Barrancas, the Pensacola Shipbuilding
company's plant and every business
house and factory in th! county to
have Friday declared a holiday.

Although the time is short to pre

The work of the local and district
exemption boards is not yet completed.The mayor will name someone toAmendments to the armistice terms seems to have met with general apIn spite of the armistice and prospectsshow the allies were more exacting assume these duties in the immediate

future in order that the city may bein their demands than was first re oi peace, ciassincation of a portion or
the registrants and the mailing of quesrepresented as its - war activities deported. Instead of 50,000 railroad cars, serve. The request received seemingly

The war industries board has sent
out questionnaries to employers in
leading industries asking the needs of
each for men.

Industrially, the change from war
to peace will create as many prob-
lems as the change from peace to
war. War contract plants must be
converted to make the commodities of
peace. Workers engaged in such plants
must be assimilated in peace produc-
tion. Wage standards, changed by the
war, must be The posi-
tion of women in industry must be
determined. The war industries board,
the war labor board and other govern-
mental gencies must be continued cr
substitutes be created, in the opinion
of officials for the solution of these
problems. ... ,

tibnnaires will continue. , This informa170.000 are to be surrendered.
contemplates all phases of the work tion was received from Major AnderDefeated on the battlefield, deserted

son, of Tallahassee, in charge of thaby their emperor and subjected to

Philadelphia, Nov. 12. Signing of
the armistice will not affect the gov-
ernment's shipbuilding program, ac-

cording to Charles M. Schwab, direc-
tor general of the emergency fleet
corporation.

"The continuation of the program,"
said Mr. Schwab, "will be the big-
gest factor in tiding over the period
between war production and peace
conditions. The situation will soon
adjust itself, however, and the whole
labor problem will straighten out . au-

tomatically as the readjustment goes
on." '

. ; :v ' ' "!- "

from Liberty Loan parades to acti-
vities at the naval air station and the
various forts of the army here.

draft work for Florida. .terms tantamount to unconditional

proval, is to have a committee made
up of one representative from every
club and society in the city to take
charge of this great Victory Sing, ap-

pointing a central chairman from the
War Camp Community Service, inas-
much that organization has already
had experience which particularly fits
it to take charge of the program,
which is to be very, elaborate.

. The celebration will , take place in
Pensacola " at .four ' o'clock, eastern
time, which is three oclock, in Pensa--

Just what the boards will be resurrender, the German people have
made an appeal to President "Wilson.

Conditions described as "fearful"
quired to do is contained in the fol-

lowing telegram from Major Anderson:
anl Dr. W. S. Solf, the foreign sec General Crowder ; wired the ' Secretary
rrtary, says in his appeal that millions of War has today issued the following

order to the, Provost Marshal General:face starvation if the allies do not
BRITAIN DAY

CTElBFiN 'you wilL at; once., instruct- - state head-- 1take steps to overcome the danger. "Out tonnage' output so, ; far hasModified.Holland - is-- said - to be - prepairng to quarter sTand TocaT and district boardsf consisted too largely trsman vesselsrAs a first step toward national in-1.- ,,,

we had to take anythingintern William Hohenzollern and his we immediately to discontinue allf work
son, the former crown prince, as connected, with the classification of
well as other military officers who

could to meet the necessity. But 73
per cent of the tonnage has been in
vessels over 7,000 tons. Now we shall

pare ror so great a . celebration, tha
success of the venture is certain, since,
chairman and committees for every
phase of the celc' Knn
named and have gc r.- - ,v ; ,

vim. It is plann t r; ma:.-- .r ,

the; greatest 'day ltr; V - ,r.V
calendar and .

ous
with,. : i ':

amusement . ai ':; !, .

at the naval air station ana army oai..
here, a feature program is certain of.
success.

Big Stunts Planned."
"Blazin' the Trail," which has been

the work of the U, S. army and navy
in the great world war, is to be an-tony-

in Pensacola by the big pro-
gram of stunts in which every Pensa-
colian is to be urged to participate.
Beside being a peace celebration, tho

men whom on September 12, 1918, had
attained their thirty-seven- th birthday.'sought refuge with them by crossing DECEMBER 7the Dutch frontier. This action may turn to the larger cargo carriers of i

dustrlal from a war to
peace basis, the war industries board
today announced modifications in the
restrictions against none-w- ar con-
struction and manufacturing.

All industries whose output has
been curtailed in the interest of the
nation's war program may increase

At "that time, it is expected that
every community centre in the United
States will hold' a great Victory Sing.

The movement has the full approval
of the governmental and military au-
thorities and endorsements have becu
received from organizations all over
the country, the music section of the
War Departments Committee on Edu-(Contin- ued

on Page Three)

prevent the former emperor from re
turning to Germany, should events

10,000 to 14,000 tons, they being the
most economical, cost compared with
the capacity. The ruling principle
of our shipbuilding from now on will

take a sudden turn, and following CITY COMMISSIONERS PLAN PUBLIC

"'You will therefore instruct said
boards to continue to complete as ex-

peditiously as possible the classifica-
tion of all registrants who, on Septem
ber 12, 1918, had attained their nine-
teenth birthday and had not attained
their thirty-seven- th birthday. You will
finally, at the earliest appropriate mo

the example of Xapoleon in 1815.
their output fifty per cent of theAllied warships have entered the be eocnomy. Following the big car- -

Dardanelles and British naval forces OBSERVANCE IN HONOR OF THE

PART PLAYED BY THE ENGLISH- -
amount of restriction imposed by the J riers will come the large passenger
board, while all restrictions are re- - ships, which must sooner or later behave occupied Alexandretta.

Field Marshal von Hindenburg, moved against the building of farm j constructed, if we are to compete
SPEAKING ALLY IN WAR INCREASE INwho was reported to have fled to or ranch buildings, roadways and I with the shipping of other nations

Holland with his royal master, has plant facilities .for railroads, construe
ment, . direct all local and district ,

boards to issue questionnaires to all j

registrants who, on September 12. 1918 j

had attained their eighteenth birthday,
tions and maintenance, improvement
and development of highways, streets, Britain Day is to be v celebrated in
bridges, parks and public utilities. Pensacola December 7, according to

plans adopted by the city commission
ers at their meeting yesterday. A com
mittee of 50 men and women are to beSOCIALISTS

joined the revolutionary forces. He
had asked the soldirs' and workmen's
council to send delegates at Once to
main headquattrrs.

Kverywhere in Germany the
momentum of the revolution which
swept the old regime out of power
seems to be increasing. The great
Rhenish Westphalian industrial region
is in the hands of the reds, while
Potsdam and Doeberitzhave surrend-
ered to the forces which have taken
over control of Berlin.

named at once to complete plans for
the celebration which is to be a part

TALLAHASSEE
CELEBRATES

Tallahassee, Nov. 12. (Special.)
Since three o'clock Monday morning
Tallahassee has been wildly celebrat-
ing the declaration of peace. The news
was first " announced by the ringing
of fire- - alarms and the "blowing of
whistles, which soon had citizens in
the streets. The . college girls, five
hundred strong, marched into ' the
city, singing joyously. The chimes of
the Episcopal church rang out clear
with the "Doxology," followed by the

WATER RATES

IS PROPOSED
.'

COMMISSIONERS WILL ADD TO CITY

REVENUES BY ADVANCING PRICE

OF WATER TWENTY PER CENT. TO

ALL CONSUMERS

of ; similar celebrations to be held in
every city in the country. MayorOF GERMANY Sanders is expected to issue a proc
lamation shortly which will declare

and to provide with and complete as
early as 'possible for classification of
such registrants.

"'In entering pursuant to the fore-
going instructions upon what seems,
in view of the mighty events of the
day, to be the final work of this char-
acter to be done by the selective serv-
ice system, I extendLto the members of
that system my personal congratula-
tions upon their truly great achieve-
ments of the past year and a half,
achievements that have taxed to the ut-
most, the time, the ability and the
endurance of all those engaged in the
work, and that have furnished to the
army to which in a large measure mu.-'-t
be given the credit for saving the
world both civilization and government
by the people." 'To you, members of that system,
must come a sense of duty well

the day a holiday. ,ARE AGREED The suggestion that such a holiday
be held came from New York City,

NO NEW APPLICANTS ACCEPTED
FOR OFFICERS TRAINING CAMP

where a committee for the celebrationstrains of "America." Other church
" I holla fnlnvvorl rincinc cont.inuouslv. of Britain Day has been organized and

FACTIONS UNITE ON PROGRAM AND n Cn,h Art.m, trpt Whin headed by Judge Alton B. Parker. The
purpose of the celebration as set forth

day is to be a trail blazer in the his-

tory of this city, marking the success
of the effort to raise the Escambia
county quota of.the United War Work
Campaign.

Sidney P. Levee is in charge of the
amusement program of the . U. W. W.
C. campaign. A committe on publicity
was named yesterday, as wen as chair-
men for other committees. The ex-

ecutive committee consists of Johnny
Jones, George Emanuel, W. Chipley
Jones, B. S. Hancock, and Ed. For-scheim- er.

Name Committees.
Chairmen of all other, committee

who will have charge of the arrange-
ments for the day are Johnny Jones,
"Chuck" Davis, B. S. Hancock, Ed. For-scheim- er,

Capt. I. II. Aiken, Henry
Judevine, "Hack" Riera and Mrs. I. II.
Aiken.

C. B. Hervey, Gu$ Eitzen, Henry
Hyer and J. D. Carroll were appointed
to wait on Mayor Sandys regarding
the blocking off of Mallory court for
the occasion.

H. B. McAIester, C. B. flervey and
Capt. I. H. Aiken were nAned to soo
Captain Bennett. Col. Hughes and all
business houses and manufacturing
plants In the endeavor to have Friday
a holiday for the entire county.

"The Goodness and Greatness of the
American Soldier is the most signifi-
cant thing In France," according to
Joseph G. Venable who haa Just re-

turned from Y. M. C' A. work in
France. Dr. Venable spoke at tho
First Methodist church last in the

(Continued on Page, Three)

block of the capitol building, the col--
in the invitation is to observe DeI lege girls, having procured a coffin

Washington, Nov. 12. Orders wen)iu-- by the war department today
'continuing accepting applicants for
til'' central officers' training camps
snd stopping organization of any new
classes. There are approximatelyi'.OOO men in the training camps.i'ims for future student officers'
twining units of universities .iml

An increase in the water rates in
Pensacola of about 20 per cent. Is pro-
posed in the terms of an ordinance in-

troduced at a meeting of the city com-
missioners yesterday. The 20 cent rate
will be increased to 25 cents and the 25

AS REVOLUTION SPREADS TO ALL from the local undertaker, placed an cember 7 as a celebration out of re
spect to ; Great Britain for her serimage of the kaiser therein, after hav- -

vices as an ally of the United StatesPARTS OF EMPIRE inJr dra treed the figure , about the in the war.streets. With due ceremony, the cof That . American commerce was profin was ' saturated with gasoline, and
tected ' for two full years before theAmsterdam. Nov. 12. An agreement set fire, while the merry girls, in the United States entered; the war by the
British "Grand Fleet: is set forth inhas been reached between the socialist presence of hundreds of citizens sang

and independent socialist parties in songs of victory. Short and appro-- the invitation'- - to observe the date.

('thor schools are being worked out,snl a policy will be formulated, Se-
ctary Baker said today, that will
t:.nn 'he colleges back to their regu-"l-"

pursuits as quickly as possible,w!'ioUt causing losses to the institu-- i
cms.

This and many other services renGerman and the new regime seems to pirate addresses were maae, at inis
have obtained ample support from the early hour by President Conradi of

dered by the forces of King Edward's
domains during the war' are recited

done which only a loyalty, patriotism
and devotion such .as yirs can bring.
The country and 'the world knows that
it owes you a debt of thanks and gra-
titude which cannot be measured by
words, but only by the affection, the
respect and the esteem, now yours, of
those among whom you live and from
you have taken that which was be-

yond price." 'In undertaking the completion of
your work under the orders above giv
en, I bespeak of you the same Interest
and tireless energy which has charac-
terized your work in the past. Signed,

Crowder.' Anderson."

cent , rate to 30 cents if the ordinance
is finally passed as first read yesterday.
This will entail an average Increase of
?2.50 on each water bill per year
throughout the city, according to J. L.
Sweeney, superintendent of the city
water works.

The ordinance to regulate the price
of city water was read for the first
time yesterday. It is proposed to have
the law take effect from the beginning
of this quarter, October 1. However,
the ordinance may not be passed as
read the first time. It provides pay-
ment at the following rates: 30c per
thousand up to 15,000 gallons: 25c per
thousand for all in-exc- ess of 15.000 gal-
lons per quarter; 12 l-- 2c for all in ex

as reasons for the observance. In
addition to the celebration of Decem

press. In addition to the Wolff bu- - tne Florida btate uonege ior women,
reau, the socialists are represented and by Hon. Fred T. Myers, dean of
by three newspapers, the Vorwaerts, the local bar.
the Lokal Anzeiger, formerly the em-- The pupils of the Leon High School
reror's favorite nrnvsnanpr and now were dismissed for the day, upon their

ALMOST MILLION ber '7 .as a' holiday, it has been sug
gested; that Mayor Sanders invite, theAN HOUR FOR WAR tne "Red Flag," and the arrival at school, and they paraded churches to participate in the observ
ance by special services December 8.former srmi official organ, the North tne principal streets, waving nanners

r.ormgn r;.,..-- , .. ht.h una ti-a-n tho I and sinelne. This narade was follow--WORK CAMPAIGN- I uu.viic, illl.ll 1 ia.-- - bau , a (7- - ... .
, t i - tvt, t i , . n itii. . ...... . .. , t yir hiinrin.s t ininnnin ma nppnr.uuuinuuuuiis I "c" iiue oi j ii2 iinernaiiiuuai. i j umv ALLIES TO RECEIVE ALL '

lii' lirt o . iu - ..!., I rri.- - - s afcH vvifh Mho natinnnl PAlnrs
OF GERMANY5S SUBMARINESU " ' Iluul:5 ui uie uiiiLc'j l 'iic revolutionary iiiuveuieu 10 1 m.-

WOVK Or.tnn.-jJc- r.innrtn t I cnritimi'.lHr cniv.xtlnn' Vnoniirchprir I All Offices Of the State Capi
BELGIAN REFUGEES EXECRATE

FORMER GERMAN KAISER
CLASSIFICATION OF MEN

UNDER 19, OVER
6 6, STOPS

Washington, Nov.. 12. Draft board
I for the day at 12 o'clock, and all busi--

- it . 1 ri I I I II M i ( I ift Ull I UU1IL1 III IVI I!V I IIH VII Vll'l W I MVJs w ww.

Washington. Nov." 12. Amendmen-t- s

to the armistice terms made 'by Mar-
shall FQCh after the first meeting with
the German plenipotentiaries, were an-

nounced tonight by f the state depart

cess of 25,000 gallons. The. minimum
rate proposed is $2. per quarter for
which 600 gallons is to be allowed. Fivv
per cent - discount will' be allowed for

It is ?offii.illv renorted that there o'clock this afternoon, a patriotic were ordered today to stop classifying
men under 19 or over 36 years,-- and t3t tiffin and Ohio led with more are no disorders. meeting wil be held on the courthouse

llino; v ons respectively, while The siatement issued by the Berlin square, when local speakers wm talk withhold questionnaries for such "regment. " They include delivery by the

Maastricht, Holland. Nov. 12. Asso-
ciated Press) Amid the execrations of
'vi Belgain refugees, the former

kaiser's special train left hew this
morning, northward bound.

Tremendous crowds of sightseers
gathered but the platform was strong-
ly guarded and Hohenzollern did not
show himself. ,

istrants not already sent out.ork. Massachusetts, I soldier's and workmens council says on me urgency in peace ,ue- -
IiTSi'-- t j. , .1 iL.i ... ... . . , I oiannttnc. 4Vi rs TTnitrf1 Wai Tol5of United States and allies of all Ger

It was said officially at the provosti , inuiana naa eacn l an , puoiic services nave Deen a "" many's submarines, instead of the 160

bills paid before the tenth of the month
A new ordinance which will require

the most careful handling of food pro-
ducts intended for human consumption
in the city, passed by the city commis-
sioners at their adjourned meeting yes-
terday. The measure takes effect 30

marshal - general's office that regis- iiiiuu mark. i piacea unier the control of the council urive,
.. lnm4 Ik.i 11 A 1 , . - trants of 18 and from 37 to 46 yearsii p... I auu nidi, Kill me leaaiiig omces are ue specified in the, original draft of the

armistice. . A number of other highly
important changes were made in , the'VDAIVIA MOB I Vnrure I ine filled hv tho pnmros Tho art- -I DROMIMPNT SOUTHERN old who have received questionariesTl C ft - I ri C C I ' J Vl" W.V-J- . 1 .waiaM. w ' -

need not fill them out.tu"u- - CONFESSED MURDERER ministration, it adds, is retained, "but JURIST DIES AT HOME original draft.
. ' Fl Ifl V . ITU t r r-- Awn . S I J .'IL. A V . . J Formal orders or announcements DESTINATION OF EX-KAISE- R

SHROUDED IN MYSTERVv,ivt .. ' .ov. 12. Qeorgtt icoucia are mspireu Willi tuts
e J,' ? ngro self -- ron fosri Spirit of liheraltv " will be issued soon covering all suchBADEN WILL BE PART OF

questions.GERMAN EMPIRE, SAYS REPORTCiis V'k. poiiceman John Graham, of The foucdation of the German re-- H. Whitfield, former chief justice ; of
unt v

" as laken form the Colbert I Public wals proclaimed by Phillipp the Mississippi supreme court, and
. Jail earlv th,--o . . cl,u J. , iu- - n th hoof Vnnwn fnricf a ,n hn

Cancellations of . all - draft ,, calls and
Inductions yesterday practically hasAmsterdam, Nov. 12. The provi"'-'-

! an v. . '"uruine Dy a "nucuwiui iioiu tae steps oi me
nullified the famous work-or-fig- ht oriuildinff I soutn, aiea ai ma oome nere xnis sional government, composed of all

oarties formed at Karlsruhe, has is
wnesMe- - ; " lhe bank the reichstag a

h'mn n y,
ne:ir the sPt ere German

Amsterdam, , Nov. 12. A great mys- -

lery still is being made of the destina-
tion In Holland of William Hohenzol-
lern, the former kaiser of Germany.
Three different country seats of tha
BentlncK family now are mentioned as
his temporary Abode.

der promulgated last summer and unsocialists and independent I morning,

days from date and provides for every
description of sanitation in connection
with bakeries, soda , fountains, fruit
stands and all markets where food is
offered for sale.
" The resignation of E. II. Simpson
from the police lorce was received.

- A petition from Captain Bennie Ed-mund- son

was received asking- - for re-

pairs on West Brainard street between
Palafox and Bay 1 en streets.

The transfer of $600 from the certi-
ficate indebtedness fund to the paving
fund was proposed to pay the contrac

der - which thousands of men . flockedreached an nirreement I sued , a proclamation announcing thatm Z kiIled- - Race socialists have
xpe t!!ldJ? hish a"d a clash to form a oint to essential industry, on pain of imcabinet, from both nar-- VOLUNTARY CENSORSHTP Baden will remain a part, or, the Ger-

vincm.a.riij ties, accordlintr to a Wolff bureau an-- RESTRICTIONS ARE WITH- - man empire,- - according to aavicestr.
"Mil AWafvrrc tnr. I nouncement. This, cabinet, it is said. from Berlin. ; ,DRAWN BY DANIELS

Nov. 12. WithdrawalWashington.ftF Fiit,.; AI"UAL consists of Phillin Scheidemann. vice SAVANNAH EXPRESS WORKERS
CLAIM UNFAIR TREATMENTIII I kllC . . I 1 I .. - 1.1 1

WAR'S CLOSE REDUCESmulland president 1 of the reichstag:- - . Herr or tne voluntary ceusursaip reguiat aniicvnl mAmK i sw. I tinnci imljr wh irh newsnanflrs nf thoterci vr i uuuuaum ,, lawuuci ui me rciciista.H. i vv. - .

mediate induction. Though local boards
have been ordered to continue classi-

fying after physical examination men
between 19 and 36. the work-or-fig- ht

order falls by reason of the fact that
the only., penalty attached was that
of, being placed in class 1. With calls
stopped, the government hs no power
to renalize the non-essent-ial employ-- 1

ment. -
. , . '. u J

am. IIARINE INSURANCE RATES
Washington, Nov. 12. Treasury ad tor for the work on Second street.

. an'i soidif.ro' e work I ana Herr fUetiert, socialist, and Hugolumtea siaxes uvB.'rwueu irum
sol'ti Jt. . council of Berlin I Triaco niharri Tiath rt;tn r hi I montinnintr movements of all . mer- - City Clerk.' J. O. Walker was presentvisers today recommended to Sec-- at the meeting for the first time at the

Savannah. Nov. 12. Nearly 100 em-

ployees of the local office of the Am-

erican Railway Express company
walked out today, alleging unfair
treatment by the local manager. , v

M wnvroe . lue rormer emnpmr I Vnmv.fa1 wrsivTi, ,--: I f.hoT-i'-c chfnwnlvinff between Atlantic I retary McAdoo that war risk insurance. ' ' v" aci i, , , viiiicilll Dltuildliu, I " r- - ft city hall since his illness with influC:id in'7TAiiineIr eIdest son have! member 7 of the reirhstacv inrtenen- - norts. was announced tonight by Sec I rates on bulls, cargoes ; and, seamen's
.Holland, v : f - x . . - - . ' i ' ' 'r -enza. i."J litres be reduced 75 per cenfi.retary Daniels.dents.


